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“The Lord is in his Holy 

Temple; let all the earth keep 

silence before Him.” (Hab 2:20) 

 

GREGORIAN 
LATIN LITURGY 

Until 1969, the various Catholic liturgies were 

all of  apostolic origin. 

The Gregorian Latin liturgy, celebrated in this 

church, follows the tradition of  Saint Peter, 

the first Pope, and has never undergone any 

essential change till the present time. 

Every gesture, every word has been weighed 

and measured with the assistance of  the Holy 

Ghost for the greater glory of  God and the 

salvation of  souls. 

 

WELCOME 
VISITORS! 

We thank you for coming. Whether you are 

just visiting us for a brief  time, looking for a 

spiritual home, are returning to the practice of  

Catholic faith, or are interested in finding out 

more about the Catholic Church; we are hap-

py to have you here, as you are. 

Please take time to read this bulletin, to meet 

with the priest after Mass and to socialize. 

Enter the Holy Temple of  the Good Lord to 

worship Him. Pax vobis! Peace be with you!  

HOSPITALITY 
“Let the charity of  the brotherhood abide in you and hospitality do not forget; for by this some,  

being not aware of  it, have entertained angels.” HEB. 13:1-2 

“Wherefore receive one another, as Christ also hath received you unto the honor of  God.” ROM. 15:7 

“IT IS THE CHEERFUL GIVER GOD LOVES.” 
2 COR 9:7 

Tithes and donations: Please specify the intentions of  your payments: Building fund | Academy                        

                              | Tithe | Special collection. Thank you. 

Church envelopes: Please call (407) 872-1007 | (407) 422-0102. 

The card swipe machine is located in the bookstore. 

Paypal directly at payments@sspxflorida.com or “Donate” menu at http://www.sspxflorida.com.  

Donation for our building project should be given at the second collection (except on 3rd/

Academy Sundays), or specified with your offering. 100% of  it is kept in the stable patrimony of  

the Priory and the Academy. 

Please consider remembering St. Thomas More Church and or the Academy in your will. 

You, your loved ones, and your intentions will always be remembered in prayers and Masses. 

If  you shop on Amazon, please consider supporting us on Amazon Smile at Society of  Saint 

Pius X Orlando Florida Inc. | Sanford, FL 



“THE BREAD THAT I WILL GIVE, IS MY FLESH.”JN 6:52 

To receive Holy Communion: 

- One must be a baptized Catholic, having 

made a good confession since the last commit-

ted mortal sin - if  any - in order to be in the 

state of  Grace. 

- One must believe in the doctrine of  Transub-

stantiation. “For anyone who eats and drinks without 

discerning the body eats and drinks judgment upon him-

self.” (1 Cor. 11:29) 

- One must observe one hour of  Eucharistic 

fast (Water and medicine do not break the fast. Howev-

er, we advise to abstain from food and alcohol for three 

hours and one hour for other liquid before Holy Com-

munion). 

- One must not be a public sinner (public adul-

terer, concubine, public homosexual), excommunicat-

ed, or interdicted. 

- The most important requirement is to have 

a great desire to receive the Body, the Blood, 

the Soul, and the Divinity of  our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

You may humbly approach the Communion rail 

at any time after the Communion of  the priest. 

Open the mouth wide and extend your tongue 

smoothly and horizontally. Do not say “Amen.” 

One should feel free to leave the pew for com-

munion whenever. 

Do not judge your neighbor who abstains from 

receiving Holy Communion, as there is no obli-

gation to receive it daily. However, “Live in a 

manner to be able to receive communion every day!” (St. 

Augustine) 

N.B.: In this Church, the faculty to absolve 

sins is directly granted to the priests by the 

Holy Father. 

Out of  respect for Our Lord Jesus Christ and 

for the edification of  our neighbor, we beg all to 

appear in Church attired in decent deportment 

and modest dress. 

However, no one has the right to question oth-

ers, especially visitors. It belongs to the parish 

priest alone to instruct the laity when they re-

peatedly dress or deport below expectation. 

For gentlemen and lads: Neither shorts, T-

shirts, nor sneakers meet the norms of  modesty. 

For ladies and girls: Neither shorts, slacks, 

sleeveless, nor short or low-cut dresses meet the 

norms of  modesty. 

Furthermore, according to apostolic custom or 

Church law, gentlemen are bareheaded in 

church, and ladies are requested to cover their 

heads. 

Thank you for your charity. 

“I URGE YOU THEREFORE, BROTHERS, BY THE 
MERCIES OF GOD, TO OFFER YOUR BODIES 
AS A LIVING SACRIFICE, HOLY AND PLEASING 
TO GOD, YOUR SPIRITUAL WORSHIP.”    Rom. 12:1 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Today the second collection is for the building 

fund. 

 

Today: The ARS Induction  Ceremony is all Altar 

and Rosary Society (ARS) members immediately after 

the 9:30 Mass. If you are interested in joining the ARS 

or have questions, please contact Renée Hunt 

at mrshunt@protonmail.com. Thank you!  

The Induction Ceremony is the symbolic beginning 

of a member’s service in the Altar and Rosary Society. 

The induction includes a thorough orientation to our 

mission, which is to assist and support the parish, using 

the Blessed Mother’s example in fulfilling the duties in 

the service of God and to keep alive the common bond 

of charity. This includes all of our Apostolates. We wel-

come and encourage all ladies of the parish to join this 

worthwhile organization!  

 

Today: The Altar & Rosary Society invites All to par-

ticipate in the Charleston Wrap Fundraiser that starts 

today and continues to October 17th. Please see the 

bulletin insert and our booth at the church entrance. 

Thank you for your support! 

 

Benediction and Rosary will take place at 5:30 pm on 

weekdays during October, the month of the Holy Ro-

sary.  

 

The Holy Father, Pope Francis, has recognized the im-

portance and sanctity of the Our Lady of La Leche 

devotion by granting a Canonical Coronation on Sun-

day, October 10th, at 2 pm at the Cathedral Basilica of 

St. Augustine. Entrance to the cathedral is by invitation 

only, however, faithful may assemble at the shrine to 

watch live the coronation ceremony during the Mass on 

a large screen. At 4 pm the newly crowned statue will 

be driven to the shrine where faithful may welcome the 

statue and offer flowers to Our Lady. You may see the 

schedule of the day at: https://coronation.dosafl.com/ 

 

Beginning today, the noon Sunday Mass will be a 

Sung Mass.  

 

Rosary March: October 17th from noon to 1 pm. In 

honor of Our Lady of the Rosary please join the Rosary 

procession beginning at the Sanford Veterans’ Memori-

al and proceeding along the Marina. 

 

Annual Christ the King Festival: Sunday, October 

31st, at the priory lawn: Bring your families and wel-

come newcomers to enjoy a “hometown carnival” of 

food, games and crafts! Volunteers: Design and oper-

ate your own booths: international food booths;  game 

booths such as ax throwing, ring toss,  balloon darts, 

duck fishing, tic-tac toe toss, can knock down; and craft 

booths such as wood burns, paintings, jewelry, etc. All 

ideas are welcome! Please contact Mrs. Rene Ranieri at 

412-956-2815. Any persons wishing to share culture 

and heritage from a specific country or region may con-

tact Rob Campbell directly at 

rob.campbell.ert@gmail.com to sign up. Talents may 

include singing, traditional dancing, instrumental pieces, 

stories, poems, etc. Thank you for making the feast a 

great celebration!  

 

Adoration: On First Fridays from 8:30am till 6pm the 

Blessed Sacrament will be exposed for adoration. After 

the 6pm First Friday Mass the Blessed Sacrament will 

be exposed all night till the Saturday morning Mass. 

Please sign the sheet in the vestibule for your 

hours of the next adoration in November. Thank 

you.  

 

Help Needed: Cooks and kitchen help for the priory, 

assistance with church flowers, and church cleaning 

every Saturday and every other Monday morning. 

Thank you!  

 

March Yard Sale: Please do not drop off donations 

until further notice, as there is no location currently for 

storage. Thank you.   

 

Sunday Catechism: For children ages 4-18, please 

complete the registration forms in the vestibule.   

 

Cover Picture: St. Francis of Assisi and the stigmata 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
Today/October 3rd: Exorcism of Pope Leo XIII 

                                   ARS Induction Ceremony 

October 4th: Priory cleaning. Please help us! 

October 10th: ARS and HNS Meetings/  

       Canonical coronation of Our Lady of LaLeche 

October 17th noon: Rosary March at the San- 

                                 ford Veteran’s Memorial 

October 21st: Men’s Night 

October 29th: All Saints’ Day Party 

October 30th: Ora et Labora 

 



SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

† St. Thomas More Academy - For information, please contact Mr. Justin Sauer at: thomasmoreacademy@gmail.com.  

† Every third Sunday of the month the second collection is for the St. Thomas More Academy.   

† Donations towards student tuition and to the school building fund are much appreciated.  

† With deep gratitude benefactors are remembered in the weekly school Masses and in the daily school prayers.  

 

The Academy considers proposals for a new location for the boys’ high school. 

 

 

Unfortunately at the start of the new school year the Academy faced a great difficulty, discovering one of the school portables 

to be in an inhabitable condition from the heavy summer rains that damaged the aged structure. Two companies were urgently 

employed to repair the portables. The cost of repairs is $20,000.  Through the intercession of St. Joseph, the Academy appeals 

to your generosity. Would you be willing to adopt a portion of portable expenses: 10% ($2000); 25% ($5000); etc.? All dona-

tions are gratefully accepted. May St. Joseph reward your generosity a hundredfold!  

The Whole Truth about Fatima Science and the Facts by Frère Michel de la Sainte Trinity 

 THE RELIGION OF FATIMA. High Mass on Sunday, the catechism learned by heart and ex-

plained to children, the practice of daily family prayer, devotions to the Blessed Sacrament and to Our La-

dy, the angels and saints, prayer for the dead, moral education of the virtues and vices, all this in the great 

light of the last ends, Judgement, Heaven and Hell, such was the religion which these poor people lived 

with humility, and heroism. This was what the clergy preached to them. Maria Rosa also read to her chil-

dren the Missâo abreviada, a manual of religion destined for the people of the country, to “prolong the fruit 

of the missions.” There they taught a strict religion, but one of exact doctrine and solid devotion” (Cf. 

Dom J. Nesmy, p. 35-36). They went right to the essentials and all the principal truths of the faith were 

put in clear relief. It was clear and limpid.  

 What is striking is that Our Lady, when She came to the Cova da Iria, did not propose any other 

ideal. This is what Fatima is first of all: the most urgent reminder ever that the true religion that pleases 

God and saves souls, is indeed this traditional religion, still faithfully lived in the beginning of the century 

in many regions, where Christendom remained very much alive. And when tomorrow, a new Christendom 

will rise up over the rubble, by the grace of Our Lady of Fatima and according to Her promise, the same 

dogmas, the same devotions, the same moral doctrine will still be its soul and very essence. Everything 

else is a deadly illusion.   

 Here moreover is the source of true peace and happiness. Our three seers who so perfectly came 

into their own in this atmosphere, prove it magnificently. As her Memoirs bear witness, Sister Lucy retains 

a fascinating memory of her childhood years, when the ruggedness of her life and the severity of her 

mother went together, in the most natural way, with her natural gaiety, her childish games, and the quasi-

perpetual festive atmosphere that reigned in the village, as well as her first friendships and the first mysti-

cal graces she was favored with. To her we must now turn. In hearing her we will be penetrated with the 

irresistible charm of their peaceful life in Christendom, and we will become acquainted with its three most 

beautiful fruits: the candid and serious, joyful and profound souls of our three little seers.   

 

LUCY: THE HAPPY CHILDHOOD OF A PRIVILEGED SOUL: A PRECOCIOUS AND FA-

VORED CHILD: In her second Memoir, which is an enthralling opening of an autobiography, Lucy 

writes: “It seems to me that our dear God favored me with the use of reason even when I was a very 

young child. I can remember being conscious of my acts, even on the knees of my mother. I can remem-

ber being put in the crib and put to sleep, to the sound of different songs. And since I was the youngest of 

five daughters and one son which Our Lord was pleased to give my parents, I can remember various quar-

rels among them, because they all wanted to take me in their arms and talk to me. At that moment, so that 

no one would be victorious, my mother would take me back in her arms, and if she was occupied and 

could not keep me there, she would entrust me to my father, who in his turn would cover me with kisses 

and caresses. 

 “The first thing I learned was the Hail Mary because  my mother had the habit of taking me in her arms 

while she would teach my sister Caroline, who was five years older than I.” 



St. Thomas More Church Bulletin Advertisements: If 

you are a business owner or a professional and would like to 

publicize to our loyal parishioners and visitors (while helping 

to defray the cost of the weekly bulletin), please consider 

placing an ad in our bulletin. 

You may also place a memorial for a deceased friend or fam-

ily member, a congratulation, or a thanksgiving for blessings 

received. If you have any questions, email Rob: rkenne-

dy@4LPi.com or call anytime: (804) 366 4838. 

 

Please pray for the vocations of our chapel, namely: Fr. 

Benjamin Campbell, Fr. Elias Campbell, Sr. Marguerite, Sr. 

Mary Cecilia (Sarah Elizabeth Dewey), Br. Bede, Austin 

Johnson, and Cormack and Joseph McCall. Praise God for 

His blessings. 

 

Please pray for our Service Members: Carlos Britos 

EMNCS (SW/AW) USN, Andrew Baierwalter LT 

USN,Pablo Britos CTMC USN, Brittany Britos CTT1 USN, 

Giann Tomasini LCPL USMC 

 

Please pray for all of our sick and homebound, whose 

names are listed on the bulletin board.  

 

Visits to the Sick and Homebound: Sick and homebound 

persons frequently request visitors. This work of mercy of 

visiting the sick is open to both ladies and gentlemen. 

 

Please pray for the eternal repose of the souls of our 

faithful departed, whose names are listed on the bulletin 

board.  

 

ARS-Altar Rosary Society: Ladies who assist the church 

HNS-Holy Name Society: Gentlemen who assist the church 

ARS and HNS Meetings are held on Second Sundays. 

 

 

 

The church bell was baptized with the name “Joseph 

Teresa” by His Excellency, Bishop Bernard Fellay, on 

April 25th. The god-father of the bell is Mr. Jeffrey Rhea. 

The name “Teresa” is in honor of Ms. Teresa Wright, who 

was very instrumental in founding the parish.  

 

Census Cards: If you are new to the parish, or have not 

completed a census card, or have updated information, 

please complete the census cards located in the vestibule.  

 

STM Newsletter: To receive our weekly newsletter please 

subscribe at http://www.sspxflorida.com/en/subscribe 

 

Altar Service: Please offer to serve the Masses. Servers 

are much needed. Contact the STMA office: (407) 212 

3032/stma.office@gmail.com. Thank you. 

 

If you wish to receive the STM Updates for please 

send your names and emails to updatesstm@gmail.com 

 

If you wish to receive the church weekly newsletter 

please subscribe at sspxflorida.com/subscribe  

 

FSSPX Third Order Meetings: First Fridays at 6:45 pm 

in the church common room. All are encouraged to at-

tend. Publications explaining the Third Order are available 

in the vestibule. 

 

WILL YOUR LAST WISHES BE HONORED?  

Consider these questions: In what church will your fu-

neral take place? What will be the liturgy? Who will make 

the correct moral decisions for you if you are unable to do 

so? Do you wish to bequeath to your church? 

Do not leave your final arrangements to strangers! 

Make a last will, appoint an attorney and make 

your final desires known! 

If you have specific questions, please contact 

your church or priest. 

1

st 

Sunday: Blessing of  the children before recessional. 

2

nd

 Sunday: Blessing of  the religious articles. 

3

rd

 Sunday: Blessing of  the sick before recessional. 

Please avoid calling the Priory before 10am 

and during meals. 

Priests’ schedule: 

7:10: Prime 

7:30: Mass 

12:15 pm: Sext 

5:30: Rosary 

8:30: Compline and Grand Silence  

First Thursday: Recollection and Silence 

SANCTUARY LAMP DEDICATION 
THIS WEEK THE SANCTUARY LAMP IS LIT  

IN THANKSGIVING TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA. 
Please contact (407) 212-3032 or stma.office@gmail.com if you are interested  

in lighting the Sanctuary Lamp for a special intention. Donations are $15.00. 



SUNDAY, October 3rd 

XIX Sunday after Pentecost 

II class (green) 

Rosary Sunday (white) 

7:00        Confessions | Rosary 

7:30        Sung Mass  

8:45        Confessions | 9:00 Adult Catechism 

9:30        High Mass | Exorcism of Leo XIII |    

              ARS Induction 

11:15      Catecismo para adultos       

11:30      Confessions  

12:00      Sung Mass 

5:00        Vespers and Benediction 

7:30 - Chet Zwissler 

9:30 - MC: B. Leyva 

          TH: B. Campbell 

          AC’s: R. Leyva; R.  

                        Campbell 

           CB: C. Sauer 

           Torch: T. & I. Leyva 

     G. Simonton; N. Bleakney 

12pm - Matheus 

5:00 - Campbells; N. Alf;  

          Matheus 

MONDAY, October 4th 

St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor 

III class (white) 

7:30       Mass 

5:30       Benediction | Rosary 

6:00 - Ranieri 

7:30 - M. St. Laurent 

         (ST) Sauer   

         (SPX) Sauer 

         (SJ) J. St. Laurent 

8:15 - (ST) D. Cook 

TUESDAY, October 5th  

Feria, IV class (green) 

Commemoration of St. Placid  

and Companions, Martyrs 

7:30       Mass | Confessions 

11:00     Mass | Confessions 

5:30       Benediction | Rosary 

6:00       Mass | Confessions 

6:00 - Ranieri 

7:30 - B. Campbell 

         (ST) R. Campbell 

         (SPX) Bourque 

         (SJ) J. Morrow 

11:00 - STMA 

6:00 - J. Alf; Matheus 

WEDNESDAY, October 6th 

St. Bruno, Confessor  

III class (white) 

7:30        Mass | Confessions 

5:30        Benediction | Rosary 

6:00        Mass | Confessions 

7:00        Gospel Study Class 

6:00 - Ranieri 

7:30 - M. St. Laurent 

         (ST) Walker 

         (SPX) Romer 

         (SJ) J. St. Laurent 

6:00 - Matheus 

6:00 - (ST) Marcopolis 

THURSDAY, October 7th 

The Most Holy Rosary 

 II class (white) 

First Thursday 

7:30       Mass | Confessions 

11:00     Mass | Confessions 

5:00       Benediction | Rosary | Prayer Hour  

              for Priests 

6:00       Mass | Confessions 

6:00 - Ranieri 

7:30 - Vernaz 

         (ST) Server Needed 

         (SPX) McCall 

         (SJ) J. Morrow 

8:15 - (ST) Server Needed 

11:00 - STMA 

6:00 - Ruiz 

FRIDAY, October 8th 

St. Bridget, Widow, III class (white) 

Commemoration of St. Sergius, 

Bacchus, Marcellus, and  

Apuleius, Martyrs 

7:30         Mass | Confessions 

5:30         Benediction | Rosary 

6:00         Mass | Confessions 

7:30 - McCall 

7:30 - (ST) N. Alf 

6:00 - Vega 

SATURDAY, October 9th 

St. John Leonardi, Confessor 

III class (white)/ Commemoration of 

St. Dionysius, Bishop and Martyr, and St. 

Rusticus and Eleutherius, Martyrs 

7:30        Confessions | Benediction | Meditation |  

               Rosary | Devotions to Our Lady 

8:30         Mass  

11:00       Mass 

7:30 - Vega 

8:30 - Vega 

          (ST) R. Campbell 

11:00 - Matheus 

SUNDAY, October 10th 

XX Sunday after Pentecost 

II class (green) 

7:00        Confessions | Rosary 

7:30        Sung Mass  

8:45        Confessions | 9:00 Adult Catechism 

9:30        High Mass | Blessing of Religious Articles 

11:15      Catecismo para adultos       

11:30      Confessions  

12:00      Sung Mass 

5:00        Vespers and Benediction 

7:30 - Chet Zwissler 

9:30 - MC: B. Leyva 

          TH: B. Campbell 

          AC’s: R. Leyva; R.  

                        Campbell 

           CB: C. Sauer 

           Torch: T. & I. Leyva 

     G. Simonton; N. Bleakney 

12pm - Matheus 

5:00 - Campbells; N. Alf;  

          Matheus 

                                        Chapel App: fsspx.today/chapel/fl-sanford 

Servers must be present in the sacristy at least ten minutes before the ceremony. 

Priory Schedule for this Week 



 3-D-5-3 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 16-0409

 Funeral Home
 & Crematory

 407-695-CARE (2273)
 Maitland - Sanford - West Orange
 www.DEGUSIPE.com

 Your Catholic Funeral Home

Agent John English
Se Habla Español

407-321-8400 | www.johnenglishinsurance.com
john.english.bxqo@statefarm.com

Serving the Finest Italian Foods
Prepared Fresh from Our Kitchen

Dine-In • Pick-Up • Delivery • Catering

 LAKE MARY 407.330.4350
 OVIEDO 407.359.5900
 LAKE NONA 407.930.6397
 ORLANDO 321.235.9600
 BOGGY CREEK 407.857.4992
 

BRING THIS AD  
TO RECEIVE10% OFFENTIRE ORDER

www.GiovannisRestaurant.com

NOW AVAILABLE!NOW AVAILABLE!
Honor a loved one, friend, co-worker or parishioner with a special message on the
back cover of our bulletin. Displayed in full color with words and/or pictures.
For information, contact Rob Kennedy at  rkennedy@4LPi.com or (804) 366-4838.For information, contact Rob Kennedy at  rkennedy@4LPi.com or (804) 366-4838.

A Family Owned Storage Facility
Storage • Parking • U-Haul Rentals

 JEFF RHEA
 PROPERTY MANAGER
 407-321-8812
 I4MINISTORAGE.COM
 222 Hickman Dr • Sanford

I-4 MINI 
STORAGETHIS SPACE IS

LICENSE CGC1510423
407.322.3103

541 N. Palmetto Avenue, Ste 101
Sanford, FL 32771

(407) 322-6143 | www.HolisticDentalHealth.com

David W. Edwards, D.M.D.

Contact Rob Kennedy
to place an ad today! 

rkennedy@4Lpi.com or
(804) 366-4838

SAUER TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
 Tech Support & Repairs
 In-home Repair • Pick-Up
 Installation • Computer Tune-Up
 407-948-7850 | kbsauer1@gmail.com

Piano, Violin, Viola Lessons
Ph.D. & M.M. Degrees

Available Online or In-person
30+ years experience

Ages 6 - adult
 First Lesson Free | 407-300-1843
 www.waterfordlakesschoolofmusic.com

                    316 Groveland St. • Orlando, FL 32804 | (407) 894-3571
 IV Sedation Dentistry, Oral YOMI ROBOTIC Surgery,
 Endo, Ortho, Perio, Sinus Lifts, Nerve Repositioning, 
 Tissue & Bone Grafts, Dental Implants, Teeth Whitening, 
 Dentures, Same Day Cerec Crowns & Higiene!!!
 Care Credit and Dental Insurances Accepted

Murphy & Berglund, pllc
Attorneys at Law

“Dedicated to protecting every branch of your family tree.”
Wills, Trusts, and Estate Planning • Legacy Planning

Medicaid & VA Planning • Probate • Family Law • Adoption
Elder Law • Guardianship • Bankruptcy • Corporate Law

Jodi E. Murphy, Esq.
VA AccrEditEd AttornEy

MichEllE A. BErglund-hArpEr, Esq.
VA AccrEditEd AttornEy

Contact us today to schedule a complimentary consultation.
www.MurphyBerglund.com

(407) 865-9553 
1101 Douglas Avenue, Suite 1006

Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

RICHARD H. SIMONTON, SR. BROKER
RichSimonton@FloridaRealtyOrlandoGroup.com

O 407-743-2050 | C 321-302-3457
Real Estate Services for Saint Thomas More

Faithful, Friends & Family


